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N e w  P r o d u c t s

New Products listings are provided by the manufacturers and suppliers and selected by the editors for variety and innovation. For more 
information or to submit a New Products listing, contact Gerry Van Treeck, Achieve Communications, 3221 Prestwick Lane, Northbrook, IL
60062, 847-562-8633, gvtgvt@earthlink.net.

Filmop presents its new Morgan
cart. Did you like playing with
LEGOS®? Meet the industrial 
version in Filmop’s Morgan cart.
The simple click-in-place system
means no screws or tools required.
Made of heavy-duty, closed-celled,
impact-resistant plastic, there are five models and hundreds of
different configurations for any cleaning environment. Easy
convertibility changes the configuration in minutes, and the
cart quickly collapses to fit in small closets. A unique storage
drawer is an added feature. For additional details visit
www.filmopusa.com.

illbruck acoustic, inc. provides a ceiling
grid system in colors that match the compa-
ny’s ceiling tiles for a smooth, sophisticated
look. The grids match the Hypalon® coating
or natural colors of illbruck’s HARMONI™,
CONTOUR® and WHITELINE® ceiling tiles
and SQUARELINE® metal ceiling tiles.
Standard colors include white, almond, grey, black and satin
chrome. Custom colors also are available. illbruck’s commer-
cial-quality ceiling grid system features standard 15/16"
capped grid face and a double web design for added strength.
All components, main runners and high-profile cross-tees, are
manufactured from hot-dipped galvanized steel for superior
strength and stability. The grid can be installed easily in any
drop ceiling application and works with standard ceiling tiles.
For more information call 800-662-0032.

Capital Safety introduces the Protecta
Compliance-in-a-Can™ now upgraded
to a 5/8" lifeline and rope adjuster that
will provide fundamental fall protection.
Compliance-in-a-Can™ is a fall protec-
tion system available in a convenient
container that includes a full body har-
ness, shock absorbing lanyard with attached rope grab, 
roof anchor device, and 50-foot rope lifeline all conveniently 
packaged in a can which also acts as a counterweight. Com-
pliance-in-a-Can™ complies with OSHA and ANSI standards.
Call 800-328-6146 for additional information.

Carrier Rental Systems asks, 
“Are you prepared if suddenly
your building’s heating, ventila-
tion, air-conditioning or power
systems were to break down for
a lengthy amount of time?” 
Carrier Rental Systems has 
designed a flyer to help facilities professionals create their 
own contingency plan. For more information or have a 
contingency plan flyer mailed to you, contact Carrier Rental
Systems at 800-586-9020 or www.carrierrentals.com.

Devcon announces TrimBonder™, 
a new structural acrylic adhesive. 
TrimBonder forms durable, perma-
nent bonds on AZEK

®
Trimboards

and other outdoor assemblies
made of wood, urethane, or 
aluminum. It is UV-stable and 
waterproof, withstanding harsh
weather without shrinking, yellowing, or otherwise discolor-
ing. TrimBonder is also excellent for filling gaps and nail holes
in AZEK boards. TrimBonder can be applied with a regular
caulking gun and comes with a mixing nozzle to dispense the
two-part adhesive quickly and easily. For more information
call 800-933-8266.

ShockWatch introduces the
EquipManager™. This device
wirelessly monitors impacts, 
access, usage, and location of 
material handling equipment and
fleet vehicles. OSHA and other
safety regulatory compliance 
is ensured by an onboard, 
customer-configurable, pre-shift 
safety checklist with an audio/visual display that features a full
user menu and text messaging. EquipManager reduces costs
associated with damage and injuries caused by the improper
use and operation of equipment, as well as the costs of main-
tenance and repair. EquipManager also increases operator
productivity, maximizes equipment utilization, and creates a
significantly safer work environment. For more information
visit www.shockwatch.com.
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